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Water repellent granular materials have been tested in water harvesting applications and proposed as
landfill and slope covers. To achieve water repellency, sand particles are coated with waxes, oils or
silanes. This paper focuses on silanes because they are widely used in glass coating applications, and
thus pertinent for use on silicate minerals for enabling a high degree of water repellency to be attained.
Three silane compounds were tested on medium-sized sand: dichlorodimethylsilane (DCDMS),
octadecyltrichlorosilane (OTS) and trimethylchlorosilane. The aim was (a) to identify the minimum
concentrations required to achieve the highest degree of water repellency, (b) to ensure its stability
after treatment and (c) to determine potential conditions or factors to enhance water repellency. The
results revealed that only a small amount of silanes, 0·001% by soil mass, was required for the treated
sands to reach the maximum degree of water repellency with OTS achieving the highest (138°) and
DCDMS the lowest (124°). From the findings, it can be concluded that the combination of OTS
treatment in air-dried clean sand provides the highest and most stable water repellent behaviour,
paving the way for future research in cover applications where water tightness is of paramount
importance.
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INTRODUCTION
Water repellent soils resist infiltration when the contact
angles (CAs), a measure of water repellency, exceeds 90°.
They were first identified in the natural environment where
their occurrence hinders water infiltration and increases
surface runoff (DeBano, 1981). In agricultural soils, they
lead to water inefficiency (Roper, 2005) due to preferential
flow (Jamison, 1946; Bond & Harris, 1964; Gilmour, 1968)
affecting plant growth (Dekker & Ritsema, 1994; Doerr
et al., 2006).
For the built environment, synthetic water repellent soils

offer several benefits as construction and building materials.
Being impermeable to water in its liquid form, they could act
as hydraulic barriers to restrict infiltration of water (e.g.
landfills or unstable slopes) while remaining volumetrically
stable if coarse-grained materials are to be used – that is,
with no shrinkage and desiccation cracks. However, their
pore size and the magnitude of water repellency control the
water-entry value suggesting that its use in ponding
applications (e.g. flood defences) is restricted by the head
of water.
To date, a variety of substances have been tested for their

water repellent behaviour: natural substances, such as
dissolved organic carbon (Lamparter et al., 2009), per-
fluorinated compounds and paraffin/wax, for textiles
(Schuyten et al., 1948) and silanes for glass coatings
(Tripp & Hair, 1995). Silanes are among the most suitable
as they induce high and stable water repellency and share a
common chemistry (Bachmann et al., 2003). These have also

been used for protective applications: protective and anti-
refractive optical coatings on glasses, anticorrosion coatings,
scratch-resistant and anti-ageing coatings (Pagliaro et al.,
2009; Zhou et al., 2015).

Silanisation is the process whereby silanes react with water
and silica surfaces to form new polymers with water repellent
properties (Fig. 1) (Mahltig & Bottcher, 2003). The follow-
ing silanes have been used in various applications: dichloro-
dimethylsilane (CH3)2SiCl2 (DCDMS) (Ju et al., 2008),
octadecyltrichlorosilane CH3(CH2)17SiCl3 (OTS) (Byun
et al., 2012) and trimethylchlorosilane (CH3)3SiCl (TMCS)
(Gao & McCarthy, 2006). DCDMS, OTS and TMCS have
different molecular structures and physical properties, but
share a similar reaction mechanism with silica surfaces that
depends on water content and the functional groups of the
reactants (Gao &McCarthy, 2006). Both DCDMS and OTS
have been used in soils and their water repellency character-
istics have been examined, but no information exists for
TMCS.

This study will determine the differences between
DCDMS, OTS and TMCS with the view of establishing
the silane compound that develops the highest water
repellency at the lowest concentration for cost benefit and
ensuring its time stability. Building on previous research
that revealed preference for clean soils for the treatment
to induce water repellency (Ng & Lourenço, 2016),
clean, medium-sized sand is used [Leighton Buzzard sand
(LBS)].

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample preparation
To induce water repellency, samples were air dried at room
temperature; this was followed by weighing in a beaker and
the required volume of DCDMS, OTS or TMCS (ACROS
ORGANICS, Geel, Belgium), in a liquid form, added by
means of a micropipette. OTS was stored at an ambient
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temperature > 20°C (melting point); DCDMS and TMCS
have lower melting points (Table 1). As the micropipette is
able to dispense liquids to an accuracy of only ± 1 μl, the
mass of silane was fixed while the mass of soil was adjusted
with the density of the silane accounted for (Table 1). To
avoid exposure with hydrogen chloride fumes that is a
by-product of the reaction, the silane was added to the sand
sample in a fume cupboard and gently stirred for 30 s with a
glass rod. In order to ensure complete reaction as the
residual silanes react with water vapour, the samples were left
exposed to the ambient air for 24 h prior to any water
repellency assessment.
For the effect of liquid water in the sand, samples were

prepared with increasing water contents. The sand samples
were initially dried at 105°C for 24 h, allowed to cool,
weighted and a predetermined volume of water added to the
sand, followed by avolume of silane. The datawas presented
as a water to silane ratio, where a ratio of 1 implies that an
equivalent amount of water and silane were added to the
sand sample. Given its higher water content, a minimum of
3 days was allowed for the reaction to end before measuring
water repellency.
These procedures were implemented for the DCDMS,

OTS and TMCS separately. The testing programme was
initiated for the air-dried samples with DCDMS, as both
have been tested previously; testing was then done on the
samples with higher water contents for OTS and TMCS.

Water repellency measurement
The stability or persistence of water repellency was assessed
by the water drop penetration time test (WDPT). The
WDPT is the time for a water drop of 80 μl to infiltrate into
the soil. Water repellency is classified according to a rating
class system that ranges from wettable (class 0 with the water
drop infiltration in < 5 s) to extreme water repellency (class
10 with the water drop infiltration > 5 h) (Doerr et al., 2006).
For water drops remaining on the surface of the soil for a
time period of 5 h or more, WDPT is terminated since
evaporation will affect the test results.
The magnitude of the soil water repellency was deter-

mined by means of CA measurements using the sessile drop
method (SDM). Higher CA implies higher water repellency.
In this study, the Drop Shape Analyser 25 (DSA) (KRÜSS,
Hamburg, Germany) was used for CA measurements
(Fig. 2). The sample preparation procedure for the SDM
first consisted of gluing a double-sided tape on one side of a
microscope slide. The sand was gently sprinkled on the

surface of the tape and gently shaken to remove the excess
material. This was then followed by applying a 1 N force on
the slide. The procedure was repeated twice. The glass slide
was then placed on the stage of the DSA and a volume of
10 μl added to the surface by means of an automated
syringe. The evolution of the air–water interface of the drop
was recorded by means of a charge coupled device camera
with a resolution of 82 frames per second and the CA
determined by using a curve-fitting algorithm based on
Young–Laplace equation applied to the first recorded
images, typically within the first 50 ms to minimise gravity
and roughness effects (Bachmann et al., 2003). In order to
limit the large standard deviations associated with CA
measurements, a minimum of ten readings were recorded
for each sample.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Water repellency and its stability
LBS treated with the three silanes achieved high water
repellency at relatively low percentages by sand mass of
silane (Fig. 3). Untreated LBS CAs were � 30°. After
treatment, the maximum CA reached by OTS, TMCS and
DCDMS were 138°, 131° and 124°, respectively, at a
concentration of 0·004% by sand mass of silane. Further
increase in silane concentrations did not cause any increase
in CA. Standard deviation for the CAs ranged between ±1°
and ±4°. For the WDPT, OTS achieved the highest stability
at the lowest concentration (class 10 at 0·001% by sand mass
of silane) (Fig. 4). This was followed by class ratings of 9 and
8 for DCDMS and TMCS, respectively, at 0·0015% by sand
mass of silane. The three silanes achieved the maximum class
(10 – extreme water repellency) with 0·004% by sand mass of
silane.

Both sets of results are in agreement, with the OTS
providing the highest and most stable CAs from the lowest
percentages by sand mass of silane. As for the opposite
response from DCDMS and TMCS, while the difference
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OH OH O OH OH O OH

Natural sand particle surface Treated sand particle surfaces

Si Si SiOH OH

(CH3)2 (CH3)3 CH3(CH2)17

OH

Fig. 1. Schematic view of silane formation on the surface of silica surfaces for DCDMS, TMCS and OTS; several arrangements are
possible, shown is the monolayer formation

Table 1. Properties of the silanes (data ACROS ORGANICS)

Compounds Density: g/ml Melting point: °C

DCDMS (CH3)2SiCl2 1·07 −76
OTS CH3(CH2)17SiCl3 0·98 20
TMCS (CH3)3SiCl 0·85 −77

Syringe

Water drop

CA

LBS grains

Fig. 2. CA measurement with the SDM (water drop diameter
� 6 mm)
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between the CAs is small at � 8° and unlikely to alter the
wetting behaviour of the treated soil, the difference in the
WDPT between class 8 and 10 is significant. Class 8
corresponds to 15 min infiltration time whereas the
DCDMS class 10 corresponds to > 5 h. CAs do not
necessarily correlate with the WDPT. Therefore, DCDMS
would be favoured over TCMS because it attains lasting
extreme water repellency at a lower concentration that could
ensure significant cost savings.

Water to silane ratio
The water repellent samples to which both water and silanes
were added produced marginal gains of water repellency.
Figure 5 shows that the CAs increased from 137° to 140° and
126° to 131° at a water to silane ratio of 2·97 and 1·76 for
OTS and TCMS, respectively. The 2·97 and 1·76 ratios are
equivalent to the water content of LBS at room temperature
(25°C). This response was not seen with DCDMS, with the
CAs increasing continuously with the water content until
134°. This distinct behaviour suggests that DCDMS is less
sensitive to the presence of pore water and thus simpler to
handle during preparation.
The differences in higher water to silane ratio for OTS as

compared with TCMS can be justified by considering the
molecular structure of the chemical compounds. Steps in the
silanisation process include primarily a reaction between
water in liquid and vapour form to produce a silane polymer.
The reaction proceeds by stripping chlorine atoms from the
chemical compounds. Since OTS has a larger number of
chlorine atoms as compared with TCMS, more water is
needed to substitute the chlorine atoms, thus explaining the
higher water to silane ratio.

Criteria to select the silane concentration
Selecting the maximumCA or maximumWDPTmay not be
necessary or cost effective to impart soil water repellency. To
select the silane concentration, a combination of magnitude
of water repellency (CAs) and its stability (WDPT) is
suggested. In Fig. 3, the final few degrees, in the range of
3–8° from 0·001 to 0·004% by sand mass of silane, require
more silane to induce water repellency than for concen-
trations up to 0·001%. For OTS, at 0·001% the CAs are
≫ 90° and the WDPTrating is already at its maximum (class
10). Therefore, beyond 0·001%, any increase in the concen-
tration will not deliver any major increase in water
repellency. Thus, the silane concentration to induce high
and stable water repellency for LBS is selected as 0·001% by
sand mass of OTS, 0·00175% of DCDMS and 0·004% of
TMCS. This corresponds to extreme water repellency (class
10) for the three silanes and CAs of 131° for TMCS, 123° for
DCDMS and 130° for OTS. Note that while the water
repellent behaviour is not expected to change beyond the
three mentioned CAs, changes are possible on the mechan-
ical behaviour. In addition to the presence of meniscus water
that is known to influence the mechanics of water repellent
soils (Kim et al., 2013), at increasing concentrations the
coatings will thicken or excess polymer will form in the pores
and this may also modify the particle-to-particle friction
characteristics.

CONCLUSIONS
DCDMS, OTS and TMCS were systematically tested for
their maximum water repellency (SDM), stability (WDPT)
and conditions to enhance their water repellency by way of
the initial water content. The three silanes were found to
induce high and stable water repellency in an industrial sand
albeit with small differences in the maximum CAs and time
stability. Selecting the concentration of DCDMS, OTS and
TMCS to achieve CAs ≫ 90° and WDPT class of 10 allows
for cost reduction and material saving. Using this criteria,
OTS requires the least amount of silane (0·001% by sand
mass), followed by DCDMS (0·00175%) and TMCS
(0·004%). Silanisation was sensitive to the presence of
residual water, with the CAs increasing in the range of
� 3° for a water to silane ratio of � 2.
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Fig. 4. Time stability for TMCS, DCDMS and OTS on LBS
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